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We are unique within the NSW community housing sector in that we 

provide a range of accommodation services as well as a range of 

community programs to support our tenants to sustain their tenancies 

and assist the wider communities  in which we operate within regional 

NSW. We offer a range of accommodation to meet differing needs 

that include crisis, transitional and long-term stable housing whether it 

be affordable or private rental. We also deliver community programs 

including specialist homelessness and domestic and family violence 

services, post release support and employment and training. 

Affordable Housing and Services
We provide a range of housing options to meet the needs of 

individuals and their families that include Crisis, Transitional 

and Affordable Housing. We have locally based tenancy, 

maintenance and support coordination teams that provide 

a range of services to support individuals and their families to 

sustain their tenancies.

Homelessness Services
We support individuals and families experiencing, or at risk of 

homelessness to find and sustain suitable housing and gain 

independence: Homelessness and Housing Support Service.

Home Modifications
We offer home modification services to improve the safety and 

accessibility of homes for people with disability.

Development Services (New Homes)
Providing property development services to deliver a variety of 

quality new affordable homes for people on low to moderate 

incomes.

Business Support
Strategy and Business Development, Finance and Corporate 

Services.

Domestic Violence Services
We provide support and accommodation assistance for 

women and children experiencing domestic and family 

violence: Orange Domestic Violence Local Coordination Point, 

Central West Women’s Domestic Violence Court Advocacy 

Service (WDVCAS), Operation Courage and Staying Home 

Leaving Violence.

Post Release Support
We provide support to find training and employment to people 

on parole to help reduce the risk of reoffending by coordinating 

and providing support services: InitialTransitional Service.

Employment Pathways
We support social housing tenants and their household 

members to access practical and financial assistance, training 

and work opportunities to help them prepare for employment, 

find a job, work more hours or improve their employment 

options: Opportunity Pathways.
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OUR VISION

Thriving people, vibrant communities

OUR VALUES

EMPOWERMENT

We respect our stakeholders and provide 

quality client care and services through 

engagement and empowerment. We 

are transparent, approachable and 

accountable.

EXCELLENCE

We provide skilled and professional staff 

and Directors who are diligent, ethical and 

committed to the business objectives and 

are leaders within the sector.

DIVERSITY

We are an organisation committed to 

diversity and equality by delivering ethical, 

non-discriminatory and culturally aware 

services.

OUR PURPOSE

To empower people and communities 

through affordable accommodation, 

integrated support services and achieving 

social justice.
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STORY
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Experienced in our field – We have been operating 

for over 30 years in regional NSW.

A Tier 1 Registered Community Housing Provider 

based and operating in regional areas.

A registered NDIS provider (Specialist Disability 

Accommodation and Home Modifications).

An accredited Specialist Homelessness Service 

(SHS) provider.

A recognised leader within the domestic and 

family violence (DFV) sector in NSW.

Committed to improving social outcomes and 

wellbeing for our clients and communities.

Leading innovations in service delivery.

A provider of post release support.

A provider of support to clients to access 

education, training and work opportunities.

Leading on the largest regional affordable homes 

building program in regional NSW.

WE 
ARE



REPORT FROM OUR CHAIR AND CEO 

For over 30 years Housing Plus has provided quality housing and wrap around support 

services to clients and tenants throughout the Central and Far West, NSW and as an 

organisation we continue to grow from strength to strength.

Our program of building 220 new social and affordable 

houses will be extended to 280 properties and now includes 

Mudgee, Lithgow, Cowra and Parkes all towns experiencing 

an increase in demand for affordable housing.  The award of 

these additional dwellings is in part a reflection on our success 

in delivery the current program of house building to date 

and recognition of the growing need for affordable housing 

in the region. Housing Plus is now building one of the largest 

regional social and affordable house building programs in 

regional Australia.

Housing Plus continues to grow, and delivered 93 new social 

and affordable properties under the Social and Affordable 

Housing Fund.  We also passed an important landmark of 

1000 properties in ownership/management during the year.

Our homelessness services have expanded with an 

additional 12 properties under the Supported Tenancies 

and Engagement Program and we have been selected to 

deliver the Together Home, housing and supported services, 

to help rough sleepers. These are important Housing 

First approaches to tackling homelessness and the State 

government should be congratulated for adopting this 

approach.

We successfully retained the Women’s Domestic Violence 

Court Advocacy Service for an expanded Central Region and 

have also taken on the Western Region.  We now provide this 

important service in supporting victims of domestic violence 

in an area that ranges from Lithgow to Nyngan.

The Board has concluded is recruitment process during the 

year and selected a number of new Directors who will join 

the Board in June 2020. Emily Swift and Anna Noonan will 

contribute to the Board with their expertise and experience. 

Housing Plus continues to perform well and even with 

the uncertain situation arising from the global pandemic, 

we are pleased to report continued strong financial and 

customer service performance.  We have continued with our 

high performance on tenant satisfaction and are pleased to 

report further progress in increasing the energy efficiency of 

our houses. During the year the tenancy service underwent 

some changes and introduced a number of new services to 

support tenants sustain their tenancies. Later in the year and 

in response to COVID-19 we introduced a Good Neighbour 

Service to assist the most vulnerable of our tenants. Despite 

the changes imposed by the pandemic it is pleasing to 

see continued strong performance by our tenancy and 

maintenance services.

Our growth has been managed effectively and has been 

supported with investment in new IT systems to replace 

and upgrade our processes and reporting capabilities and 

corporate resources.

We are now beginning to measure the social impact of 

our services. For this year we are able to report that our 

community services were able to deliver almost $10m in 

net benefits from the programs, after the cost of delivery is 

deducted.  The net benefit for each client is over $30,000 and 

the Benefit to Cost Ratio is 16.35.

Uncertain times lie ahead, but we meet these in a strong 

position with dedicated, hardworking and engaged 

employees and customers. Thanks to our Board, Executive 

and the Housing Plus team and partners for the resilience 

and flexibility shown during the year, their energy and 

commitment is reflected in the achievements summarised in 

this the 2019/2020 Housing Plus Annual Report.

HOUSING PLUS annual report  2019 — 20204

BRAD CAM - CHAIR DAVID FISHER - CEO
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Housing Plus manages 1034 properties across central 

west and western NSW. We deliver 5 community 

services  from 9 locations across regional NSW and 

offer outreach service to an additional 9 towns.

 BATHURST SERVICES

- Affordable Housing  

- Home Modifications  

- Opportunity Pathways 

- Development Services 

 BROKEN HILL SERVICES

- Post Release Support  

- Home Modifications  

- Opportunity Pathways

 MAITLAND SERVICES

- Post Release Support

 DUBBO SERVICES

- Affordable Housing

- Home modifications  

- Opportunity Pathways 

- Development Services

 MOREE SERVICES

- Post Release Support

 MUDGEE SERVICES

- Affordable Housing

- Home Modifications

 MUSWELLBROOK SERVICES

- Post Release Support

 ORANGE SERVICES

- Affordable Housing  

-  Homelessness and Housing Support 

Services 

- Domestic Violence Support  

- Post Release Support  

- Home Modifications  

- Opportunity Pathways 

- Development Services

 PARKES

- Domestic Violence Support

MOREE

OFFICES

• OUTREACH SITES

BROKEN HILL

MUSWELLBROOK

MAITLAND

BATHURST

MUDGEE

DUBBO

PARKES
ORANGE

Wellington •

Condobolin •

Forbes •

       Cabonne  •

           Cowra  •

• Gulgong

Rylstone •
• Kandos

• Kelso

• Blayney

OUR FOOTPRINT
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Our organisation is focused on improving the social 

outcomes and wellbeing of our customers. Aligned 

to our vision and based upon consultation with our 

stakeholders, we have identified a number of strategic 

goals and priorities for Housing Plus. 

OUR 3 STRATEGIC GOALS
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Vibrant  
Communities

Thriving  
People

Increase  
Access to 
Social & 

Affordable 
Housing Culture

Customer 
Experience

Research, 
Inform and 

Develop Policy 
& Practice

Policies & 
Processes

Information & 
Communication 

Technology

Finance
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IMPACT

Vibrant Communities

We will create a safe and secure place that connects vulnerable people with service 

providers, creates a sense of place and meets their needs, contributing to vibrant 

communities in which people wish to live.

Thriving People

We will expand, diversify and enhance our services to achieve improved social outcomes 

for vulnerable people in regional areas.

Increase access to Social and Affordable Housing

We will seek to develop new sustainable accommodation models that provide a range of 

affordable housing solutions with wraparound support services in regional areas

CULTURE, CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE & IDENTITY

Culture

Our organisational culture will reflect our values and will strengthen our performance 

and accountability.

Customer Service

We will delight our customers.

Research Inform and Develop Policy Procedure

We will research, develop and inform policy and practice and raise awareness to better 

address housing, social and economic issues affecting communities in regional Australia 

by having a clearer position and more proactive approach.

OPERATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS

Policies and Processes

We will continue to standardise, simplify and embed our policies and processes so that 

they are effective, clearly understood and applied across all levels of the organisation.

Information and Communication Technologies

We will continue to invest in our ICT to maintain and improve the sustainability and 

operations of the organisation.

Finance

We will manage our operations efficiently and in a financially sustainable manner using 

contemporary financial management tools.

9 STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
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OUR OBJECTIVES

IMPACT
• We will sustain tenancies

• We will provide quality housing that meets the needs of our customers

•  We will develop new, sustainable service models that achieve greater quality of life and 

independence for vulnerable people facilitating access to education, employment and health 

services. 

• We will work to reduce homelessness, domestic and family violence and reoffending.  

• We will understand the housing markets we operate in and the need for affordable housing.  

• We will develop new models to prevent homelessness and provide DFV accommodation.

CULTURE, CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE & IDENTITY 

• We will improve overall employee satisfaction with Housing Plus as an employer.  

• We will define and adopt a common culture across the organisation.

• Our culture will drive customer satisfaction and service improvement.  

• We will attract and retain quality staff in line with our culture.

•  We will develop solutions to the problems of homelessness, DFV and affordable housing in 

regional Australia.  

• We will inform public policy debate in an objective, constructive manner.  

• We will maintain and develop local collaborations and organisational networks.  

• Our employees will be flexible and able to respond to a variety of customer needs.  

OPERATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS

•  Our employees will be trained and equipped to understand and work within our policies and 

processes. 

•  Our policies, procedures and frameworks will be current and reflective of our customers’ needs 

and will be relevant, standardised, simple and embedded.

• We will further improve our governance and risk management systems

• Our ICT strategy will be relevant to the vision of the organisation. 

•  Our ICT systems will be cost effective and support effective processes and customer service 

outcomes.  

To achieve these strategic goals and priorities, we have set ourselves a 

number of objectives that will be used to measure the success of our plan. 
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STRATEGIC ACHIEVEMENTS

A HOME FOR 
EVERYONE

 Sites secured for 200 homes

Development consents achieved for 166 homes

Construction commenced for 134 homes

93 new homes completed

9

•  Introduced a new service that will provide 12 

additional homelessness properties in the Central 

West under contract with DCJ to support STEP.

•  Achieved Year 1 Milestones for SAHF2* and built 

93 new affordable homes.

•  Specialist Homelessness Service Accreditation 

project commenced.

1,390
Clients supported by our  

Specialist  Homelessness Services 

317% of target achieved

579
Aboriginal clients supported through our  

Homelessness Services 

264% of target achieved

93
New affordable  

homes built

5,802
Bed nights of temporary 

(crisis) accommodation 

provided

271
New tenants welcomed in 

the last 12 months

New Homes Being Built  

*Housing Plus has been selected to build 220 affordable homes across the 

Central West, through the Social and Affordable Housing Fund Program 

Round Two.
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STRATEGIC ACHIEVEMENTS

10

26
Safety Action meetings held to 

coordinate support  for women 

and children who have experienced 

domestic violence and are at risk of 

further injury or death

SUPPORTING WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN
•  Commenced construction on The Orchard, 

NSW’s first purpose-built core and cluster 

women and children’s crisis centre, 

incorporating trauma informed design. 

•  Retained WDVCAS service in Central West NSW 

including Orange for a further 4 years and 

awarded the WDVCAS service for Western NSW.

•  Housing Plus achieved provisional registration 

to deliver Commit and Change a new mens 

behaviour change program in Orange.

•  Submitted proposals under the Safe Places 

tender to provide emergency accommodation 

for women in Dubbo, Mudgee and Bathurst.

73
  Women Supported through Staying 

Home Leaving Violence program

91
Children supported through staying 

Home Leaving Violence

230
Final order Apprehended  

Domestic Violence Orders 

112% of target achieved

1,284
Clients supported through Central West 

Women’s Domestic Violence Court 

Advocacy Service 

366% of target achieved

383
Aboriginal women assisted by  

DFV services team

243% of target achieved

778
Women supported by our Homelessness 

and Housing Support Services

2,427
Referrals from Police across 

the Central West 370 who were 

assessed as at ‘serious threat of 

further injury or death (9.77%) 

143% of target achieved
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STRATEGIC ACHIEVEMENTS

SUPPORTING  
OUR  
TENANTS

•  Secured energy efficiency grants of $1.3M to 

install energy efficiency measures and reduce 

energy costs for tenants.

•  Launched a sustaining tenancies program

• Introduced Support Coordination Services

•  Increased collaborative working between 

tenancy and homelessness services

•  Introduction of Webchat to improve access to 

services for customers.

•  Introduction of Good Neighbour service to stay 

in touch with vulnerable tenants.

15 ACHIEVED

Days complaint turnaround time  

(NRSCH Benchmark < 28 days)

12.4% ACHIEVED

Operating EBITDA margin

(NRSCH Threshold 8-15%)

$29M
Secured in new business and 

contracts

$2.3M
Repairs and maintenance completed 

on properties

1.97% ACHIEVED

Rent outstanding (arrears)

(NRSCH Benchmark <=2.5%

83% ACHIEVED

Customer satisfaction rating  

(Registrar NRSCH Threshold >75%)

321
Tenants receiving wraparound support 

service to sustain their tenancies

60
Households exited Housing Plus 

properties, into private rental homes

26
Years Longest tenancy
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STRATEGIC ACHIEVEMENTS

SUPPORTING OUR 
COMMUNITIES

•  Participated in the Homelessness Street 

Count in Orange, Bathurst and Mudgee

•  Volunteer Strategy developed to provide 

opportunities for our communities, tenants 

and clients.  

•  Expanded our network of external service 

provider partners to support our tenants 

and clients.

•  Adopted the social housing targets 

contained within the DCJ Aboriginal 

Outcomes Strategy

286
people exiting prison were 

supported by our Initial Transitional 

Services team

143% of target achieved

53
Clients who completed training 

courses through Opportunity 

Pathways Program

402
referrals received for social housing 

tenants to gain education and 

employment support 

1212

65
social housing tenants secured 

employment through the 

Opportunity Pathways Program
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STRATEGIC ACHIEVEMENTS

SUPPORTING OUR TEAMS

•  New ways of working introduced during 

COVID-19 shutdowns to provide flexibility, 

service continuity, and improvement in 

customer service across all teams

•  Use of Teams to facilitate communication and 

collaboration during remote working

•  Introduction of SharePoint to improve 

accessibility of information, organisational-

wide communications and document 

management

•  Continued with behavioural training to embed 

customer service culture

•  Implementation of Greentree IT System during 

2019/2020

•  Working environment improvements; improved 

technology, telecommunications and office 

improvements

RESEARCH, INFORM AND 
DEVELOP

•  Market research completed for Orange to inform the 

Orange City Council Housing Strategy  

(affordable element)

•  Housing Plus has undertaken a Housing needs 

Analysis for Lithgow, Parkes, Orange Bathurst  

and Mudgee

•  Announced as partners with UTS research project 

– Waithood, examining impact of people on social 

housing waitlist

1313

27
New employees

18%
Housing Plus Employees identifying as 

Aboriginal or Torres Straight Islander 

24
Average training hours per employee

69%
Staff engagement score

1828
Total training hours
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Housing Plus aims to improve the safety, wellbeing and life opportunities of the tenants, 

clients and communities that we serve. To demonstrate the effectiveness of our services 

and programs it is important to show the social value of our services and programs.

The Australian Social Value Bank (ASVB) is a social impact measurement tool, using 

internationally recognized methodology, that puts a dollar value on social outcomes. 

ASVB was established by Housing Plus in partnership with Homes North and North Coast 

Community Housing.

Using the ASVB, Housing Plus can compare the costs of our services and programs to the 

value of the social outcomes they create. Providing this cost benefit analysis demonstrates 

the financial value in addition to the social benefits that our programs provide.  

Using ASVB we assessed our Initial Transition Service (ITS), Opportunity Pathways, Staying 

Home Leaving Violence (SHLV), Specialist Homelessness Service (SHS) and Central West 

Women’s Domestic Violence Court Advocacy Service (CWWDVCAS).

MEASURING OUR IMPACT
SOCIAL VALUE

The social value of these services and programs in the 

2019-20 financial year is calculated below. 

Net Benefit per 
participant

$30,395
Benefit Cost 

Ratio

16.35

Net Benefits of 
Programs

$9,985,080

DEFINITIONS

NET BENEFITS = benefits minus the costs

COST-BENEFIT RATIO = a ratio of greater 

than one indicates a program creates 

more social benefits than it costs.



Barry* has spent a considerable amount of 

time incarcerated and in and out of prison since 

his teens. He is now in his 50’s, on parole and has 

no experience with everyday basic life skills and 

not able to support himself in the community.

Barry needed permanent accommodation 

and was not familiar with his environment. 

With the support of ITS, and a commitment 

from Barry, accommodation was able to be 

obtained quickly. Barry was able to be assisted 

with collecting and obtaining documents 

such as income statements, bank statements, 

Medicare card and to be trained to use an ATM. 

These were big steps for him as he has never 

used one before.

Barry has never had a mobile phone, when 

provided with one it was a challenge for him to 

learn to use the phone to text and make calls. 

Communicating with others was daunting, 

and Barry did not have the confidence to ask 

questions.

His 12-week period with ITS support has 

provided him with the confidence to contact 

services and know who to contact when he 

requires extra assistance. He now shops for 

himself, attends his reporting without fail and 

his ability to now recall important numbers, 

dates and times has improved dramatically.

Barry has taken responsibility for his bills and 

makes sure that they are paid through Centre 

Pay in which he proudly organised himself 

through Centrelink.

Barry has his own unit and has it furnished with 

the help of a NILS loan. He is in regular contact 

with ITS with updates on his progress. 

INITIAL TRANSITIONAL  
SERVICE

Barry’s Story

Net Benefits of Program

$3,148,453

Benefit Cost Ratio

5.04
Net Benefit  

per participant

$11,009

SOCIAL IMPACT  
VALUATION STATEMENT

THEIR STORY HELPING PEOPLE LEAVING  
CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

...“I appreciate 

the things 

I have now 

and I have 

learnt more at 

this age now 

than when I 

was younger, 

because 

someone took 

the time to 

show me”

HOUSING PLUS annual report  2019 — 2020 15

*name changed to protect identity

https://www.housingplus.com.au/support-services/post-release-support/


Leslie* is a single 57-year-old Aboriginal woman 

who fled to the Orange area from a nearby 

regional centre following a violent attack by her 

adult son, who also threatened to burn down her 

rental property. 

When she attended our service, Leslie was in 

financial distress and paying for her own motel 

accommodation in an outlying town. Leslie did 

not know whether our service would be able to 

assist her, but she had been encouraged by a 

friend to make enquiries anyway. Leslie explained 

that she had believed assistance was reserved 

for those experiencing intimate partner violence. 

Leslie also felt that she faced barriers in accessing 

many services, such as Centrelink, due to her 

lack of experience in navigating the internet. She 

had never used email. With our support, Leslie 

contacted Centrelink and is now receiving a 

regular income while she applies for jobs.

Leslie had the goal of securing a private rental 

property in a safe area where her son would not 

think to look for her. Having left her employment 

when she fled to Orange, Leslie had no income 

with which to finance this goal. 

Our service assisted Leslie to complete an online 

application for Housing Assistance with DCJ with 

the aim of having her assessed for the Start Safely 

rental subsidy and assisted with submitting the 

required evidence as well as advocating on her 

behalf. We also applied for an Immediate Needs 

Package for Leslie through Victims Services 

which saw her receive the maximum grant of 

$5000. This grant will assist Leslie with rent and 

with replacing the furniture and appliances she 

had been forced to leave behind. Leslie was then 

successfully approved for a private rental in a 

neighboring town. 

Our service also assisted Leslie to keep up to 

date with the progress of the Apprehended 

Domestic Violence Order that the NSW Police put 

in place to protect her. The ADVO was initially not 

enforceable as the police were not able to locate 

the whereabouts of her son. We collaborated 

with Leslie to make a safety plan around possible 

future contact with her son and will collaborate 

with the Women’s Domestic Violence Court 

Advocacy Service where Court is scheduled to 

ensure that Leslie’s voice is heard when the matter 

is before the Court.

Leslie says she is feeling at home in her 

new property and is planning to have her 

grandchildren visit her when it is warmer. As a 

result of her experience with our service, Leslie 

has expressed a desire to be involved with the 

new women’s refuge as a volunteer. 

CENTRAL WEST WOMEN’S DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
COURT ADVOCACY SERVICES

Leslie’s Story

Net Benefits of Program

$2,558,887

Benefit Cost Ratio

3.55
Net Benefit  

per participant

$1,054 

SOCIAL IMPACT  
VALUATION STATEMENT

THEIR STORY   HELPING WOMEN AND CHILDREN ESCAPING 
DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE

...I feel a lot 

more settled 

and am 

seriously 

thinking 

about my 

future and 

what I want 

to do”. 

*name changed to protect identity
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https://www.housingplus.com.au/support-services/escape-domestic-violence/womens-domestic-violence-court-advocacy-service-wdvcas/


Darren* presented to the Orange 

Homelessness and Housing Support 

Service as he was homeless and staying in 

Temporary Accommodation through DCJ- 

Housing. He needed some assistance in 

finding long term accommodation.

Darren was a 20-year-old who had been 

couch surfing all over NSW for the previous 

12 months. Darren presented as a very shy 

and reserved young man who had come 

through the Out Of Care program.

Darren was allocated to a caseworker 

who completed a risk assessment for Wirree 

Adult Refuge which is run by the Orange 

Homelessness and Housing Support service.

A place opened at Wirree and Darren 

readily accepted the offer of a room.

The accommodation at Wirree is short 

term emergency accommodation and 

provided Darren with a safe and stable 

place to stay while he worked on his goal to 

obtain long term accommodation. 

Support and advocacy was provided by 

his caseworker.

Darren was assisted to look at and apply 

for private rentals. He was also assisted to 

lodge an application for housing assistance. 

Darren engaged well during his time 

at Wirree and gained confidence. He 

completed the Rent It Keep It program 

which provides crucial information on how 

to sustain a tenancy.

Darren enrolled in a Cert 3 in Aged Care  

at TAFE.

Darren consented to a referral to the 

Opportunity Pathways Program at Housing 

Plus and he regularly met with his coach at 

Wirree.

Darren’s housing application was 

assessed as priority following advocacy 

from his caseworker and Darren was offered 

a property which he gladly accepted.

Darren grew in confidence during the time 

that he was at Wirree, which was wonderful 

to see. He is now being supported by the 

sustaining tenancies caseworker to ensure 

that he has all the tools that are requires to 

successfully sustain his new tenancy.

HOMELESSNESS  
SERVICE TEAM

Darren’s Story

Net Benefits of Program

$3,046,624

Benefit Cost Ratio

3.18
Net Benefit  

per participant

$2,192

SOCIAL IMPACT  
VALUATION STATEMENT

THEIR STORY   HELPING THE HOMELESS  
IN OUR REGION

...Thank you to 

Housing Plus for 

their magnificent 

service, after 9 

months of being 

homeless,  I was 

able to get a 

rental property 

from them and 

I am settling 

into a place I 

can officially call 

“home” 

*name changed to protect identity
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Jane* contacted our DV Services after a 

friend had recommended that she seek some 

assistance. 

Jane had been in a relationship for over 30 

years and had recently fled from the family 

home she shared with her ex-partner. 

Staying Home Leaving Violence supported 

Jane with safety planning, securing her new 

property and successfully assisted her to apply 

for financial compensation to replace all of her 

furniture which she had to leave behind. 

The Staying Home Leaving Violence case 

worker provided education and information on 

the cycle of domestic violence, as Jane had said 

during her initial meeting that she knew very 

little about domestic violence. 

Jane said meeting and speaking with her case 

workers, was the first time someone had listened 

to her story and validated that the abuse she 

had been experiencing was domestic violence.  

In her time since commencing with the service, 

Jane has re-entered the work force, engaged in 

financial counselling, which has contributed to 

her current financial stability. The relationships 

with her adult children have also significantly 

improved. 

STAYING HOME  
LEAVING VIOLENCE

Jane’s Story

Net Benefits of Program

$608,227

Benefit Cost Ratio

2.98
Net Benefit  

per participant

$10,861

SOCIAL IMPACT  
VALUATION STATEMENT

THEIR STORY HELPING WOMEN AND CHILDREN ESCAPING 
DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE

...My new 

home is my 

own little 

sanctuary 

that belongs 

just to me”

*name changed to protect identity
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57
Case Managed Clients through  

Staying Home Leaving Violence 

142% of target achieved

16
Case Coordinated Clients through 

Staying Home Leaving Violence 

106% of target achieved

https://www.housingplus.com.au/support-services/escape-domestic-violence/
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Samantha* self-referred into the 

program after hearing about our 

program via community promotion. Her 

goal was to gain assistance to help her 

find employment. 

Samantha has autism and had been 

seeking employment for a long time. She 

believed the intensive support offered 

by the Opportunity Pathways program 

would give her the best chance of 

reaching her goals.

Samantha has been working with one 

of our Opportunity Pathways coaches 

Jess. Samantha had a few goals when 

she started with our service:

-  obtain her RSA

-  gain bookkeeping and admin skills

-  gain cash handling experience

-  find employment

Since commencing with Opportunity 

Pathways Samantha has obtained her 

RSA and in doing so was able to work at 

a local town event behind the bar which 

also gave her cash handling experience. 

With support from Jess, Samantha 

enrolled in and is currently completing 

a TAFE course in Microsoft Programs to 

assist with her admin skills goal. 

Due to the outbreak of COVID-19 

Samantha was struggling to continue 

her TAFE course as she did not have 

a computer at home. Opportunity 

Pathways was able to supply her with 

a laptop so she can complete her TAFE 

course safely at home. 

Samantha has also recently gained 

casual employment and managed to 

meet nearly all of her goals. 

OPPORTUNITY  
PATHWAYS TEAM

Samantha’s Story

Net Benefits of Program

$622,889

Benefit Cost Ratio

1.60
Net Benefit  

per participant

$5,279

SOCIAL IMPACT  
VALUATION STATEMENT

THEIR STORY SECURING WORK AND TRAINING  
FOR SOCIAL TENANTS

...Completing  

my RSA and 

getting my jobs 

at Little Malaysia 

and McDonald’s, 

I couldn’t have 

done it without 

the support and 

motivation from 

the Opportunity 

Pathways 

Program” 

*name changed to protect identity
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THEIR STORY FINDING  
A NEW HOME

20

WELCOMING  
NEW TENANTS

New Tenants Welcomed — 271 Total 

Bathurst 66

Mudgee region 61

Dubbo 65

Orange 67

Condoblin 1

Gilgandra 2

Millthorpe 5

Wellington 3

Warren 1

Email Received 1.5.20

Hi Chris, 

It’s Atholone. Just reflecting on being housed with Housing Plus.

A new home is something me and Bindi have always wanted, 

where we can both feel comfortable and at ease. We love our new 

home on the outskirts of town, having the best view of Dubbo. Bindi 

has her own ensuite, and other than school she plays all day, and 

shares her room with her sister Jedda. Bindi says she loves it, cause 

we’re way up top of the hill away from everyone. 

A new home is something me and Bindi always wanted, it has 

lifted our spirits, we couldn’t be happier. I work casually at Coles for 

it to fit in well with Bindi’s schooling. I am also studying my Certificate 

IV in Aboriginal Primary Health Care Practice. I love the work and 

studies I’m doing as it keeps me motivated while Bindi’s at school. 

We couldn’t ask for anything more.

Cheers!

Atholone & Bindi.
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Emma first became a Housing Plus 

tenant in 1998 and decided to downsize 

from a three-bedroom home to a 

beautiful two-bedroom unit in 2008. For 

14 years Emma spent most of her spare 

time volunteering, particularly driving 

the Community Care car for Mudgee 

Transport, ferrying Mudgee residents to 

and from appointments. Emma loves to 

keep busy doing crafty things and is very 

house proud, her home is immaculate. 

Emma approached Housing Plus 

some months ago in relation to having 

modifications completed at her unit. With 

Emma’s health and mobility declining, 

she required a full bathroom renovation 

and a ramp outside the back door. 

On the advice of our Housing Plus 

support coordinator, together they 

worked through a My Aged Care 

assessment over the phone which took 

about an hour. During the assessment the 

My Aged Care assessor established the 

type of assistance that Emma needed, 

such as in-home care, Occupational 

Therapy (OT) report, home modifications 

and domestic assistance. Once eligibility 

is established, My Aged Care make 

a referral to the appropriate support 

agency, for example Lourdes Hospital in 

Dubbo, for an OT assessment and report 

to be completed. This process can take 

months as the wait list is long. On receipt 

of the OT Report the support coordinator 

forwards to the local provider, in this case 

LiveBetter in Mudgee, an application for a 

client rebate. LiveBetter then gets quotes 

for the home modifications from builders 

in the area. Once that quote is accepted 

by LiveBetter and Housing Plus, the works 

are booked to proceed. The client rebate 

is generally 50% of the quoted cost and 

Housing Plus contributes the remaining 

amount once the job is completed. 

For Emma, this has had a very positive 

impact on her day-to-day wellbeing. 

It highlights the role that our support 

coordinators can have, guiding and 

supporting customers through a 

rigorous process to achieve an enhanced 

quality of life.

CUSTOMER  
SERVICE

Emma’s Story

Longest Tenancy

26 Years
 Maintenance  
completed on  

properties

$2.3M

THEIR STORY  

...I am so happy 

with my new 

bathroom and 

have plenty of room 

in the shower, the 

new window makes 

the bathroom much 

warmer.  Thank you 

Housing Plus for 

your amazing effort 

it makes life much 

easier for me every 

day now”

*name changed to protect identity
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SUSTAINING TENANCIES  
SUPPORT COORDINATION 



Sustaining tenancies is one of the most 

important activities we do at Housing 

Plus. We are in a unique position as a 

community housing provider and a specialist 

homelessness service and in some locations 

the only provider of social housing. We 

see the cycle of homelessness first hand 

and the positive impact that stable, secure 

housing with appropriate support can 

make. This places us in a rare position to find 

solutions to break the cycle of re-entering 

the Homelessness Service and ensuring that 

more generally we sustaining tenancies and 

prevent homelessness. 

As a community housing provider, we 

offer affordable and safe homes to the 

most vulnerable. Because our tenants are 

vulnerable and have unique challenges, they 

sometimes struggle to maintain their tenancy. 

The focus of all the services we provide at 

Housing Plus is to keep people in their homes 

by understanding their needs, developing 

appropriate support plans and connecting 

service providers to our tenants.

In late 2019, a new service called the Support 

Coordination team was established  within 

the tenancy team. This is an innovative 

approach to sustaining tenancies. The main 

purpose of the support coordinator is to work 

with our clients to sustain their tenancies and 

improve their social outcomes. We now have 

four support coordinators, based in Orange, 

Bathurst, Mudgee and Dubbo, and are 

already having an impact in supporting our 

tenants. 

Collaboration between our homelessness 

service, support coordinators and wider 

tenancy team ensures effective support for 

homelessness clients once they have exited 

crisis accommodation as well as focusing 

on the most challenging tenancies and finds 

solutions that meet the needs of the tenant 

and Housing Plus. 

Our successes to date in sustaining 

tenancies is continuing to grow by being able 

to directly provide support from our DFV and 

Opportunity Pathways teams as well as the 

support that our extensive network of other 

service providers can offer. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES AND  
CUSTOMER SERVICES WORKING TOGETHER

DAVID FISHER, CEO

1390 

Clients Supported 

through our Specialist 

Homelessness Service, 

SERVICE STATISTICS

OUR STORY  SUSTAINING TENANCIES

...Everything 

we do is 

about 

keeping 

people safe 

and in their 

homes.”
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317%  

of target achieved

321 

tenants receiving 

wraparound 

support services 

to sustain their 

tenancies
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OUR STORY ENCOURAGING AN UNDERSTANDING OF 
ABORIGINAL CULTURE

ABORIGINAL OPEN DAY

As part of the Housing Plus cultural capability learning, the 

Aboriginal Staff Community Engagement Group (ASCEG) 

held an Aboriginal Open Day for Housing Plus staff and the 

community to encourage a greater understanding of the 

Indigenous community and their culture.

Dancers from the Designing Futures Group demonstrated 

the traditional dances of the Wiradjuri people, a welcome, 

a celebration dance and the third dance was in recognition 

of last year’s national NAIDOC theme “ Because of her we 

can” to recognise the important role Aboriginal women 

play in our community/families

The ASCEG commissioned local artist local Aboriginal 

artist Justin Hammond to create a magnificent artwork for 

CEO David Fisher.

Housing Plus Aboriginal Specialist Casework, John 

MacKay, spoke about the sophistication of the Aboriginal 

culture, and encouraged everyone to take the time to learn 

more from their co-workers and clients.

This was the first Aboriginal Open Day held at Housing 

Plus, and we look forward to learning more about the 

Aboriginal Culture.

OUTSTANDING EMPLOYEES 

The Housing Plus team were honoured to attend the NAIDOC 

Community Awards Ball last night and thrilled to be nominated for 

Service Provider of the year! 

Our very own Kayla Murphy won Female of the Year. Kayla works so 

hard for her community, is so committed to her clients, and it was a well-

deserved award. Congratulations Kayla! 

Another special mention goes out to Winona Gray our trainee 

extraordinaire who was nominated for her work in the community with 

Headspace. 

We have an amazing team and are so proud of the work they do 

every day to help our community thrive.

    KAYLA MURPHY 

NAIDOC FEMALE  

OF THE YEAR

WOMEN’S WORK

Some of the Housing Plus women and some of the 

Aboriginal Elders spent the weekend in Lightening 

Ridge for a women’s gathering for Aboriginal and non-

Aboriginal women. The gathering allowed women from 

all over NSW and some from across the boarders to come 

together, share stories and learn together. Our staff loved 

taking the Aboriginal Elders around Lightening Ridge and 

appreciated the time the Elders gave us, so generous with 

their knowledge and stories.  

 After a day of listening, sharing and talking, we soaked 

in the artesian bore and talked some more. The beginning 

of some beautiful friendships as well as seeing how these 

amazing women, who have been friends for so long love 

and support each other. 

CELEBRATING OUR  
ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES 



OUR PORTFOLIO
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Property 

type by 

bedroom

New 

Properties 

under 

management

Properties  

by housing 

use

1 Bed

286

New 

Homes

93

Speciality 

Disability 

Units

5

Leaseholds

8

Affordable 

Housing

7%

2 Bed

323

General 

Housing 

86%

3 Bed

334

Transitional/

Crisis 

4%

4+ Bed

80

Other

3%

NOT RECORDED

crisis 
properties, 
no leases

13

TOTAL 

1034  
PROPERTIES

706

780

913

809

873
877

871

922
939

1034

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Number of Properties (10 years)

= 106

https://www.housingplus.com.au/housing-services/community-housing/applying-for-housing/


OUR TENANTS
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Tenancy Exits — Where next housed

1% 
Moved to 

own home

2% 
Deceased

19% 
Unknown

5% 
Care  

Setting11% 
Moved in 

with family 

and friends

30% 
Moved  

to private 

rental

27% 
Transfer

5% 
Other

333
Number of 

male head 

tenants

619 
Number of 

female head 

tenants

57 
New tenants 

aged 55  

plus

55 
New tenants 

aged 25  

and under

12.71% 
of our tenants 

identify as  

Aboriginal



Energy poverty affects the elderly in 

our community and those on low to 

incomes the most. 

Housing Plus and the CEFC are 

working together to improve the 

energy profile of our existing portfolio 

by investigating the installation of the 

latest in clean energy technologies in 

homes in Bathurst, Orange and Dubbo.

Housing Plus tendered on and 

was awarded a Department of 

Communities & Justice (DCJ), Social 

& Affordable Housing Fund (SAHF) 

contract in 2018, worth over $70M, to 

design and build 220 affordable homes 

in the Central West over three years.

These 220 new homes we are building 

as part of the Social and Affordable 

Housing Fund have been designed 

to achieve 7.5-star NatHERS energy 

efficiency rating to help tenants keep 

their energy bills low, as well as being 

good for the environment. In addition, 

these homes will also have solar panels, 

and split systems installed, which will 

further reduce the running costs for 

these homes. making them more 

affordable in the long term for our 

tenants. 

Each home has at least one off-street 

parking space (two spaces for two 

bedroom homes), a continuous natural 

gas hot water system, split system 

reverse cycle air conditioning and a 

3,000L water tank to help with water 

usage. The homes also averaged a 

NatHERS rating of 7.2 stars. 

In addition, in the coming months 

Housing Plus will supply & fit each of 

the homes with a Solar PV system. The 

one-bedroom homes will be fitted with 

a 2kW system, producing on average 

between 8 and 9kW of electricity each 

day, while the two-bedroom homes will 

be fitted with a 3kW system, producing 

on average between 12-13kW of 

electricity each day. Together with the 

7.2* NatHERS rating, the installation 

of the Solar PV systems will drastically 

reduce the tenant’s electricity usage 

and overall bill totals.

ENERGY EFFICIENT  
HOUSING

Housing Plus to Invest

$75m
in energy efficient  

housing in the  

Central West

“Cleaner, greener 

homes produce fewer 

emissions, and they 

also cost less to heat 

and cool, meaning 

we can extend the 

economic benefits 

of clean energy 

technologies to 

tenants of social and 

affordable housing.” 
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—  Clean Energy Finance Corporation 

CEO Ian Learmonth

HOUSING PLUS CLEANER, GREENER 
HOMES

https://www.housingplus.com.au/about-us/current-projects/


OUR PEOPLE
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LOCATION

TEAM

NUMBER OF 
EMPLOYEE

NUMBER OF 
EMPLOYEE

GRAND TOTAL       80

Bathurst 6

Broken Hill 2

Cowra 1

Dubbo 3

Maitland 1

Moree 1

Mudgee 6

Muswellbrook 1

Orange 58

Parkes 1

0 - 25 8%

25-34 18%

35-44 23%

45-54 31%

55+ 21%
 

EMPLOYEES       AGE BREAKDOWN

Executive 3

Corporate Services 8

Strategy & BD 2

Customer Services 22

Community Services 1 

DV 10

Homelessness 9

Homelessness - Op Courage 2

ITS 6

SAHF2 9

Opportunity Pathways 8

GRAND TOTAL 80

29

48

56

65

80

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Employee Growth 
Headcount as at 30 June

https://www.housingplus.com.au/about-us/careers/
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In 2019 Housing Plus continued 

our tradition of pulling all the teams 

together for our All Employee Days. 

Now we have such geographically 

dispersed and diverse teams, these 

days are so important for team 

building, networking, and information 

sharing. Plus, we always ensure they 

are a whole lot of fun!

The first All Employee Day was held 

in August 2019 in a function room in 

Orange. We started the day welcoming 

our new starters and celebrating some 

service anniversaries. David Fisher 

then provided a review of the last year, 

then discussed with us the priorities 

looking ahead, ensuring our team 

is fully informed about the Housing 

Plus Strategy. The afternoon session 

consisted of a Cultural Engagement 

and Awareness Session presented by 

Galumaay. We enjoyed traditional 

dances and storytelling, followed by 

a very educational session on cultural 

history and awareness.

All Employee Days

OUR PEOPLE   TRAINING AND 
DEVELOPMENT

TRAINING TOPICS HAVE 

INCLUDED:

- Cultural Awareness

-  Mental health, 

resilience and stress 

management

- Leadership

-  IT, including use 

of SharePoint and 

Office365

-  Housing 

Management, 

including NCAT 

training

-  Case Management 

skills, including Crisis 

Response

Training and development remains a key focus for Housing Plus. With the onset of 

COVID and cancellation of all face-to-face training activities both internally and 

externally, we shifted our attention to online learning opportunities. Our employees 

attended online training courses run in-house and through external providers on 

various topics.

28
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE YEAR

29

New Affordable Homes  
in Dubbo

The Orchard - A place of safety

Stop Violence Against Women  
Advocacy Campaign 

We asked the Orange Community to join us for a march 

down Summer Street on Monday 25th November 2019, to 

recognise and remember the 63 Australian women and 21 

children who have lost their lives to violence in 2019. Sixty-

three women marched holding a poster with the name of 

a woman who had died as a result of violence, and they 

were joined by 100 other members of the local community. 

We gathered on the roof of the Orange Regional Museum 

where there was 63 pairs of shoes displayed  to represent 

those women who had lost their lives.

Construction is underway for The Orchard, NSW’s first 

purpose built core and cluster crisis centre for women 

and children escaping Domestic and family violence.  

After three years of advocacy and fundraising by 

Housing Plus and the Orange Community, we were 

successful in raising $3.8M to build The Orchard. 

Construction commenced in August 2019, and 

Housing Plus aim to be working from the building early 

November 2020.

David Fisher and the team were delighted to be able to 

share the opening of the first of our brand new affordable 

homes with Minister for Families, Communities and 

Disability Services, Gareth Ward and Member for Dubbo 

Dugald Saunders in October. Over the next two years, 

Housing Plus will be building 220 new homes across 

Dubbo, Bathurst and Orange to ensure families like 

Jessica’s have an affordable home to rent. 

...We are very pleased we are getting 

close to being able to welcome the first 

clients. It’s a culmination of a lot of work 

by a lot of people,” .

— Penny Dordoy Head of Community 

Services Housing Plus

...it is so important that we come 

together as a community to 

remember the women and children 

who have died this year as a result 

of domestic violence. It reminds us to 

look out for each other, and to reach 

out if we think someone needs us”. 

— Penny Dordoy Head of 

Community Services Housing Plus

...It is so important at this time that more 

affordable homes are available to those in 

need, we are proud to be providing safe and 

secure homes for individuals and families 

while creating jobs and supporting the longer 

term growth of the city,” 

— David Fisher, CEO Housing Plus

72
Women and their 

children will have 

a safe place to stay 

each year.

$3.8M  

raised in 3 years to 

build The Orchard. 

New Housing Plus tenant Jessica and her 

family, along with David Fisher, Housing Plus 

CEO, Dugald Saunders, Member for Dubbo 

and Gareth Ward, Minister for Families, 

Communities and Disability Services

29%  
of tenants in new 

SAHF2 homes are 

aged over 55

65%  
of household 

members in new 

SAHF2 homes 

identify as aboriginal

93 new  
affordable homes 

built as part of SAHF2

The first of 220 
new homes for 

the central west 
delivered 

Stats include
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Thank you  

for thinking 

 of us!

Thank you to PYBAR Mining Services  

for the generous donation of school backpacks filled 

with school stationary. These mean a great deal to 

some of our families who are finding it difficult to 

make ends meet. 

Sarah-Jane and Sam gladly accept a donation of handbags from Katrina of Share the Dignity. The handbags are filled with products including sanitary and hygiene iatems which can make a big difference to the lives of women who are in crisis due to homelessness or domestic violence. To quote Share the Dignity, “small dignities can make a big difference”. 

Sean and Renae dropped into the Orange 
Homelessness and Housing Support 
Service with some donations from the 
Orange Branch of the ANZ bank. Your 
kindness is very much appreciated

Thank you to Albert 
Street Children’s Centre
for the kind donation of food and toiletries. It’s an amazing feeling for our clients to see that people are thinking of them during a 

time of crisis. Our community is so thoughtful and generous. 

Housing Plus would like to 

thank the lovely people at 

Pay It Forward Bathurst 

and Hope Church 

for the very kind gifts this Christmas. 

This kind gesture will be shared with 

our Bathurst Tenants to bring joy to 

their homes this year! 

A huge thank you to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints for their kind and generous donation today to the Orange Homelessness and Housing Support Service. The gifts, food and household goods will be distributed to our clients and their families who are experiencing crisis. We are truly grateful to you. Your donation means so much our staff and our clients.

A huge thank you goes to 

Alf and his team from the 

Little Green Truck Orange 

NSW for the amazing donation and 

delivery of furniture to the Orange 

Homelessness and Housing Support 

Service at Housing Plus. Our staff 

and clients are very appreciative of 

your kindness. 

Thank you Barrett’s Shoppe for the generous donation that the Orange Homelessness and Housing Support Service received today. Your support is greatly appreciated!! 

Bread, milk, baked goods and some fruit 
and sandwiches available at the Orange 
Homelessness and Housing Support 
Service thanks to Ashcroft’s IGA

Thank you to Deborah Marr from the CWA Orange 
Branch and John Colgan from Newey’s Drive-Thru 
Cleaners. The CWA has kindly purchased clothes laundering 
vouchers from Newey’s and have donated them to the Orange 
Homelessness and Housing Support Service. Newey’s have 
generously done a fantastic deal on the vouchers. The vouchers for 
clothes laundering will be provided to clients in need who are having 
difficulty in accessing these types of facilities.  
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

y
es laundering will be provided to clients in need who are having
ulty in accessing these types of facilities.
k you from the bottom of our hearts.
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Club Grants very welcome support
Thank you to the Orange Ex-Services’ Club and to the Club Grants 

committee for your support in 2019. Housing Plus were successful in their 

grant application for $200,000 for the Category 3 Club Grant program, 

as well as being awarded $25,000 as part of the Category 1 Club Grant 

Program. 

    We share the vision of Housing Plus 

for this facility. This donation will enable 

Housing Plus to complete the project and 

provide access to safe accommodation 

and support for women and children 

experiencing domestic and family violence 

in Orange,” 

—  Cadia general manager Aaron Brannigan

Cadia’s ongoing commitment 
to the Orange Community

Due to COVID-19 we were unable to hold The White Tie Ball, 

our annual fundraiser for The Orchard. Newcrest’s Cadia Valley 

Operations  announced their $20 million community support fund 

during the COVID-19 pandemic and Housing Plus were successful 

in their application for $75,000 to replace the funding that  

would have come from the White Tie Ball and other fundraising 

activities during the first half of 2020. This donation of $75,000 

doubles Cadia’s commitment to The Orchard after it helped start 

fundraising for the centre with $75,000 in 2017.

Over 2,000 raffle 
tickets sold

Roundabout Central West selected us 

a beneficiary for the money raised from 

their Giant Stocking Raffle. Thank you to 

the volunteers who sold raffle tickets for 

us in the weeks leading up to Christmas. 

Thanks to the generosity of the Orange 

community we were able to raised 

$4,000 for The Orchard. 

A Taste of Orange in  
Sydney 20th February 2020 

We would like to thank Ironstone Capital for organising 

a fundraising event for The Orchard. The event was held 

at The Ivy in Sydney, 80 people attended. Thank you to 

Rowlee wines and Montoro Wines for travelling down 

to Sydney with us and introducing our guests to the 

delights of Orange wines. It really was a Taste of Orange 

in Sydney with guest enjoying gin from The Parrot Distillery 

and antipasto platters from the Second Mouse Cheese 

Company . The event raised $45,000

Each year we hold a coffee day where 

the local Orange cafes donate $1 from 

every cup of coffee sold on the day to go 

towards The Orchard. We had 34 Cafés 

participating in Shot of Support, we raised 

$4,648. Thank you to everyone for your 

support it was a busy and successful day.

Shot of  
Support  
Friday  
4th October 
2019

We couldn’t do it 
without you
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GOVERNANCE

Housing Plus is an independent, not for profit registered 

community housing provider. It is incorporated as a 

public company limited by guarantee, is a registered 

charity and is governed by a Board elected by 

members, or by Board appointment.

The Board operates under a model of strategic governance, whereby the Board 

links the legal obligations and values of the organisation. The Board produces 

explicit governing policies and assures CEO performance by establishing clear 

expectations and mechanisms for performance and accountability. 

GOVERNANCE

Board  
Committees

Code  
of  

Conduct

Programs 
Governance

Governance 
Policies

Tenant  
Advisory 
Groups

PRINCIPLE 8

Remunerate fairly 

and responsibly

PRINCIPLE 1

Lay solid foundations 

for management  

and oversight

PRINCIPLE 2

Structure  

the board to  

add value

PRINCIPLE 3

Act ethically  

and responsibly

PRINCIPLE 4

Safeguard  

integrity in  

financial reporting

PRINCIPLE 5

Make timely  

and balanced 

disclosure

PRINCIPLE 6

Respect the  

rights of  

Housing Plus 

members

PRINCIPLE 7

Recognise and 

manage risk
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OUR BOARD

33

Brad Cam CHAIRPERSON 
Director since January 2012

Housing Plus Committees: Governance

Skills area/s: Construction, management, strategic planning, project management, asset 

management, local government, and property development.

Qualifications: Bachelor Building (Construction & Project Management); AICD: Company 

Director’s Course; Graduate Diploma in Education

Lyall Sadler TREASURER
Director since October 2010

Housing Plus Committees: Audit & Finance, Governance

Skills area/s: accounting, finance, compliance, operations, and risk management. 

Qualifications: CPA; MAICD; Diploma in Technology (Commerce) 

Carleen Cunningham  SECRETARY 
Director since September 2009

Housing Plus Committees: Audit & Finance, Governance

Skills area/s: Management, law, planning and community development

Qualifications: Bachelor of Social Science (Community Development & Communications)

Joseph (Joe) Dalzell AM DIRECTOR
Director since: March 2016 

Housing Plus Committees: Audit & Finance, Governance

Skills area/s: Law, financial management & planning, and human resources management. 

Qualifications: Completed Bar exams; Legal practitioner: Supreme Court of NSW and High 

Court of Australia; Graduate Diploma in Legal Practice; Bachelor of Laws; Master’s Degree in 

Health Personnel Education; Associate Diploma in Orthoptics; Member of Australian Institute of 

Company Directors

Jason Cooke  DIRECTOR
Director since: March 2016

Housing Plus Committees: Audit & Finance 

Skills area/s: Finance, strategy, governance and regulation. 

Qualifications: FCA, GAICD, Master of Management, Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting)

Anna Noonan  DIRECTOR
Director since: June 2020

Housing Plus Committees: NA

Skills area/s: Strategic Planning, Relationship and Partnership Management, Volunteerism and 

Human Rights, Community Development

Qualifications: Master of Public Health; Bachelor of Media & Communications (Honours); 

Bachelor of International Studies (Latin America)

Emily Swift  DIRECTOR
Director since: June 2020

Housing Plus Committees: NA 

Skills area/s: Brand management, marketing, sponsorship, Public Safety Communications

Qualifications: Bachelor of Communications

https://www.housingplus.com.au/about-us/board-of-directors/
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OUR FINANCES

SOURCES OF REVENUE

OPERATING EXPENSES

Salaries and 
Wages

$6,217,000
Leasehold 

Rent

$2,316,000

Repairs and 
Maintenance 

$2,342,000

Rates and 
Utilities 

$1,613,000

Interest 
& Finance Costs

$2,037,000

Other 

$3,893,000

TOTAL 

$18,418,000

Property 

Income 

$10,104,000

Government 

Grants

$7,121,000

Other 

 x

$389,000

TOTAL 

-

$17,614,000

$7.152M  
received from the 

government to 

deliver services

$158,000  
received as 

community 

donation and 

sponsorship
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TREASURERS REPORT 

The 2019-2020 Financial year represented another year of significant growth for 

Housing Plus both in the provision of Housing for those on low and moderate income 

as well as in our community services programs.

During the year, delivery of new housing stock continued 

strongly with 93 dwellings delivered out of the 220 properties 

contracted to be delivered from 2019 to 2021 under the 

Social and Affordable Housing Fund Phase 2 (SAHF). This 

development program is proceeding ahead of schedule and 

under budget. Such is the strength of the program, Housing 

Plus has also been successful in securing an expansion 

package of 60 dwellings bringing the total program delivery to 

280 units to be completed by December 2022. This additional 

expansion is financed under an expanded facility provided by 

the Clean Energy Finance Corporation (CEFC).

In addition to the ongoing property development, Housing Plus was 

also selected to deliver a number of new programs including:

STEP (Supported Transition and Engagement Program) – A 

three year program to provide housing and support for people 

experiencing homelessness in the Central West 

Together Homes – A two year Housing First program to 

provide housing and support for rough sleepers due to 

commence early in the new financial year 

Domestic Violence – Housing Plus has secured an expanded 

geography of the existing domestic violence advocacy services 

in Central NSW as well as a new region in Western NSW more 

than doubling staff and funding. 

At the beginning of the financial year Housing Plus went live 

with a new integrated suite of software replacing our previous 

separate Housing and Finance systems. It has been a very 

busy year for both the Corporate Services and Tenancy and 

Maintenance teams as they bed down the new system with 

improved and more efficient workflows. At the end of the year 

we have reached a position where the system has matured and 

delivers the expected business efficiencies and quality of data.

Financially, Housing Plus continues to grow in strength.  

We are in a development phase where the investment cost of 

development outweighs income until a significant proportion  

of the new assets developed under SAHF are completed. 

This was a known impact on our business from the SAHF 

development program. 

Our headline result is a loss of $804,686 down from the 

surplus of $779,712 in the previous year. The most significant 

influence in this change arises from the increased interest costs 

associated with the SAHF program. These have increased by 

$1,087,824 year on year. Other costs such as personnel costs 

and depreciation/amortisation associated with SAHF have also 

contributed to the change. In the next financial year we expect 

the income associated with SAHF to exceed the costs of funding 

for the first time as the further new homes are completed. 

The Housing Plus balance sheet is in an excellent position 

with cash on hand of $12.2m, exceeding our minimum cash 

holding requirements by a substantial margin. During the year 

we added almost $32m in housing assets funded mainly by 

debt which has grown by $35m during the year. It should also 

be noted that we adopted the new AASB 16 standard in regard 

to leases and have capitalised a number of long-term leases as 

per the standard. This added a new asset class for Right of Use 

(ROU) assets with a net book value of $1.3m offset by current 

ROU liabilities of $0.6m and non-current ROU liabilities of $0.7m. 

The other impact of this standard is conversion of expenses 

from lease expense to amortisation and interest expense.

In summary, another exceptional year and one that marks the 

continuation of a period of significant growth for Housing Plus. 

Our mission of providing homes and wrap-around support to 

people in need is being well met. 

LYALL SADLER - TREASURER
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REPORT CARD

2020 2019 2018 2017 2016

$12.2m $7.0m $5.7m $1.2m $1.5m 

$69.2m $70.0m $69.3m $68.3m $68.6m 

1.97% 1.94% 1.51% 0.74% 0.82% 

2.02 2.37 1.35 0.78 3.27 

0.61 1.11 5.78 3.25 1.63 

25.4 28.9 28.8 27.4 27.1 

67.3 56.5 50.3 47.6 46.4 

CASH AT  
YEAR END

RETAINED  
EARNINGS

RENT  
ARREARS

LIQUIDITY  
RATIO

INTEREST  
COVER RATIO

FTES

RATIO OF STAFF TO 
LETTABLE PROPERTIES

(EXCLUDING COMMUNITY SERVICES)

ATTENDANCE RECORD FOR BOARD - FY20

BOARD DIRECTOR ELIGIBLE ATTENDANCE

Brad Cam 10 9

Lyall Sadler 10 9

Carleen Cunningham 10 9

Jason Cooke 10 10

Joseph Dalzell 10 10

Anna Noonan 2 2

Emily Swift 2 2
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NOTES 2020 

$’000

CURRENT ASSETS    

Cash and cash equivalents 5  12,188  6,957 

Trade and other receivables 6   1,423  1,624 

Other current assets 7  422  636 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  14,033  9,217 

   

NON-CURRENT ASSETS    

Property, plant and equipment 8    1,001  886 

Right of use assets 9  1,257  

Investment property 10 114,421  82,330 

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS  116,679  83,216
TOTAL ASSETS   130,712  92,433 

   

CURRENT LIABILITIES    

Trade and other payables 11   1,453  737 

Lease liabilities 12    569  

Provisions 13  467  287 

Borrowings 14  

Other liabilities 15   4,463  2,857 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES  6,952  3,881 

   

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES    

Lease liabilities 12 705 

Provisions 13   122   45 

Borrowings 14 53,690  18,460 

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES  54,517  5,771 
TOTAL LIABILITIES  61,469  22,386 

NET ASSETS  69,243  70,047 

EQUITY    

Accumulated funds   69,243  70,047 

TOTAL EQUITY  69,243  70,047 

     

 

2019 

$’000

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
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2020 

$’000

2019 

$’000

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES   

Receipts from clients and others   10,433  9,261 

Government grants received  8,780  5,764 

Interest received  20  21 

Interest paid  (2,037)  (950) 

Payments to suppliers, divisions and employees  (14,038)  (14,187) 

Net cash provided by operating activities 17 3,158   (91) 

    

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES    

Proceeds from the sale of property, plant and equipment                      -        -   

Proceeds from the sale of investment property                 -  270   

Purchase of investment property  (32,262)  (9,887) 

Purchase of property, plant and equipment  (346)  (452) 

Lease liabilities paid  (549) 

Net cash provided by investing activities  (33,157)  (10,069) 

    

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES    

Loans to Related Parties                      -    - 

Loan Facility   35,230   18,460 

Principal Repaid  -  (7,049) 

Net cash provided from financing activities            35,230   11,411 

Net increase (decrease) in cash held   5,231  1,251 

Cash at beginning of year  6,957  5,706 

CASH AT END OF YEAR 5          12,188  6,957 

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

Revenue 2             17,614  15,347 

Tenancy and property management expenses 3 (9,371) (7,905) 

Administration Expenses 4 (9,047)  (6,662) 

NET PROFIT/(LOSS)  (804)   780

 

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME/(EXPENSE)                   (804)   780 

FOR THE PERIOD

2020 

$’000

2019 

$’000

NOTES
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

2020 

$’000

2019 

$’000

2    REVENUE  

 Rental income 10,137   9,514 

 Government Grants 7,152  5,544 

 Other revenue  

  - Interest income  20  21 

  - Donations and sponsorships received 158  153 

  - Fees and charges 60  42 

  - Insurance claims 35  18 

  - Other income  52  55 

 TOTAL OTHER REVENUE 325  289 

 TOTAL REVENUE  17,614  15,347 

    

   

3 TENANCY AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT EXPENSES  

 Bad and doubtful debts  188  71 

 Insurance  521  426 

 Interest and other costs of finance 2,037  950

 Leasehold rent expense 2,316   2,657 

 Property impairment   -    -   

 Rates and utilities charges  1,569  1,509 

 Repairs and maintenance   2,342  2,053 

 Other expenses 398  239 

  9,371  7,905 

    

   

4 ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES  

 Depreciation and impairment 968  197 

 Salaries and wages  6,142               5,036

 Board expenses 18  24

 Office rent 168  264 

 Audit fees 26  27 

 Other expenditure   1,725  1,114 

   9,047  6,662 
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 AUDITORS REPORT

83 147 459 461

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT TO THE 
MEMBERS OF HOUSING PLUS

OPINION

We have audited the financial report of Housing Plus, which comprises 

the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2020, the statement of 

comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of 

cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, 

including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the director’s 

declaration.

In our opinion the financial report of Housing Plus has been prepared in 

accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 

Commission Act 2012, including:

(a)  giving a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 30 

June 2020 and of its financial performance for the year then ended; and

(b)  complying with Australian Accounting Standards to the extent 

described in Note 1, and Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-

for-profits Commission Regulation 2013. 

BASIS FOR OPINION

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing 

Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are further 

described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 

Report section of our report. We are independent of the company in 

accordance with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission 

Act 2012 (ACNC Act) and the ethical requirements of the Accounting 

Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for 

Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of 

the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical 

responsibilities in accordance with the Code.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 

appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

OTHER INFORMATION
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other 

information comprises the information in the Company’s annual report for 

the year ended 30 June 2020, but does not include the financial report and 

the auditor’s report thereon. 

Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information 

and we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility 

is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the 

other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our 

knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially 

misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that 

there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required 

to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

DIRECTORS RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE 
FINANCIAL REPORT
The Directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of 

the financial report that gives a true and fair view and have determined 

that the basis of preparation described in Note 1 to the financial report is 

appropriate to meet the requirements of the ACNC Act and the needs 

of the members. The directors’ responsibility also includes such internal 

control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation 

of a financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material 

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for  

assessing the company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, 

as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going 

concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate 

the company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to 

do so.
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AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE AUDIT 
OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 

financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due 

to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee 

that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing 

Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material 

if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected 

to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the 

financial report.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the Financial 

Report is located at the

Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website at:

http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. This description 

forms part of our Auditor’s Report.

NAME OF FIRM:  PMW Audit

                           Chartered Accountants

LEAD AUDITOR: 

 GRAHAM SPALDING, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

ADDRESS:   65 Hill St, Orange NSW 2800

 DATED THIS:  24TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2019

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION 

UNDER SECTION 307C OF THE CORPORATIONS ACT 2001 

TO THE DIRECTORS OF HOUSING PLUS

We hereby declare, that to the best of our knowledge and belief, during 

the financial year ended 30 June 2020 there have been no:

(i) contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in 

the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and  

(ii)  contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in 

relation to the audit.

NAME OF FIRM: PMW Audit Chartered Accountants  

 

 

LEAD AUDITOR: 

  GRAHAM SPALDING 

ADDRESS:  65 Hill St, Orange NSW 2800  

DATED THIS       24th day of September 2020

DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION
The directors of the entity declare that:

The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 6 to 23, 

are in accordance with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 

Commission Act 2012:

(i) comply with Australian Accounting Standards; and

(ii)  give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2020 

and the performance for the year ended on that date of the entity.

In the directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that 

the entity will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This declaration is made in accordance with subs 60.15(2) of the 

Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013 and 

a resolution of the Board of Directors:

DIRECTOR:   JASON COOKE 

DIRECTOR: LYALL SADLER

DATED THIS 24th day of September, 2020
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1800 603 300
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housingplusau

@HousingPlusAU

Housing Plus respectfully acknowledges the 

traditional custodians of the country on which we 

work, and is committed to building relationships, 

respect and opportunities with Aboriginal peoples.


